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After reading Alice in Wonderland Dib falls asleep and wakes up IN Wonderland!A lot of Characters from
IZ turned into Alice chars.Enjoy!(No Dib does not wear a dress)
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1 - Down the hole and to the door
Dib layed himself on his bed after another attempt to prove Zim was an alien.He grabbed a random book
from a pile of books next to the bed.He read the cover with interest,then confusion.
"Alice in Wonderland?How did that get here?"Dib asked himself.
Gaz appeared in the doorway.She was about to say something when she saw the book Dib had.
"Oh,I forgot that book in here.Sorry"Gaz said and sat on the bed next to Dib.
"What's it about?"Dib asked.
Gaz took the book and opened it.
"I guess we'll have to find out.'Alice was a girl'..."Gaz started to read.
Dib fell asleep as soon as the book was 2 pages over.Gaz put the book down and left silently.Dib
opened his eyes.He looked around and realized he was not in his room but some kind of tunnel going
down.Dib was falling slowly as random objects passed him by.
"What in the world?"Dib asked himself.
The Dib was turned upside down and couldn't get back right side up.
"Ah!The blood is rushing to my head!"Dib said and held his throbbing head.
Then he was turned on his back and landed.His head was still throbbing.
"Ow.What the?Where am I?"Dib asked himself.
He got onto his feet and looked up.There was no long tunnel but a low ceiling.Then Dib was knocked
forward to the ground.When he looked up he was starring into crimson eyes.
"Zim?"Dib said.
"Who is Zim?I'm The White Rabbit.You must be Alice"Zim said.
"I'm not Alice!I'm Dib remember!Your enemy!"Dib said.
Zim helped Dib stand.Dib got a better look at Zim.Zim had white fluffy rabbit ears where his anteinna's
should have been.He was wearing a small vest over his usual clothes and a golden chained watch in his
white gloved hand.Zim looked down at the watch.His happy expression turned to a feared one.

"Oh no!I'm late!I'm late!For a very important date!No time to say hello goodbye!I'm late!I'm late!I'm
late!"Zim shouted and ran around a corner.
"Hey,wait!Zim!"Dib said and followed him.
Dib turned the corner and looked confused at the blank wall.Well it was blank other then the small door
that you'd have to be a mouse to fit in.The door was made of smooth wood with a shining silver knob
with glowing blue eyes.It could only be one thing.
"Gir?"Dib called and layed on his stomach to hear if it was Gir.
"Hi Alice!"The door knob shouted.
Indeed it was Gir.
"I'm not Alice!I'm Dib!You know!Big-headed kid.Wait..."Dib said.
Gir's mouth happened to be the keyhole Dib noted.Gir looked to him confused.
"Nevermind.Hey,Gir can I look into the room you lead to?"Dib asked.
Gir opened his mouth as wide as he could.Dib looked into it and saw a beautiful meadow.Zim was
quickly running away.
"That's him!"Dib shouted and tried to turn the knob but Gir pulled away.
"Sorry,but you much to big"Gir said.
"How did Zim get through?"Dib asked.
"He turned small!"Gir said.
"How?"Dib asked.
Gir thought for a moment.
"Oh,yeah!The bottle on the table!Over there"Gir said.
Dib stood up and looked behind him.To his suprise and confusion there was a table with a bottle on it.
"Where did that come from?"Dib asked himself.
He walked to the table and looked at the bottle.It had a tag that said 'Drink Me' in fancy golden
lettering.Dib picked it up and inspected it.
"I don't know.It could be poison or something"Dib said taking a whiff.

Gir laughed and Dib ignored him.
"Well.Here goes nothing"Dib said and took a sip of it.
Then Dib dropped the bottle feeling all of a sudden sick.He closed his eyes to take the dizzyness
away.When he opened his eyes everything was humongous.Dib looked arounf and saw the giant bottle
he dropped.
"Hey!I shrunk!"Dib said and looked to Gir.
Gir giggled for 10 minutes.
"Well you'll have to let me in now.I'm just the right size to get in"Dib said but Gir ignored it.
"No use!I forgot to tell you!I'm locked!But luckly you got the key!Right?"Gir asked.
"Key?"Dib said.

2 - Gir and shrinking Mushrooms
Last time on Dib in Wonderland:"Key?"Dib
said.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------"Don't tell me you left it up there.That's
where the taco men can get it"Gir said.Dib sighed and looked up to the table.As sure as Gir was insane
there was the key."How do I get the key?"Dib asked.Gir laughed again."The box silly!The box!"Gir
shouted."What box?"Dib asked looking around but not seeing any box.Just then a metal box chucked
Dib in the head."Ow!"Dib said rubbing the now big bump on his head.Dib looked down at the box.It was
neatly decorated with silver and gold.Dib picked it up and opened it.There were cookies inside.They said
'Eat Me' in choclate chips on it.'Another one of the things from Alice in Wonderland'Dib thought.He
cautiously took a bite.Dib felt dizzy again and closed his eyes.When he opened them everything was
super small."I guess I should have taken a smaller bite"Dib said.Even from Dib's massive height he
could hear Gir laughing."Drink the bottle again!"He heard Gir say."Where is it?"Dib asked."I don't
know"Gir said."Then how does that help me!"Dib shouted and crossed his arms.Gir was agian giggleing
insanely.Just then a rain cloud formed over Dib's head.Dib looked up."What the!?What is a rain cloud
doing INDOORS!!"Dib shouted."Me and the cloud are friends"Gir said and squealed.Just then,heavy rain
drops fell onto the ground.The rain drops began to form into a small puddle at Dib's feet.Dib looked to
where he came from,but it was just an empty wall.Then the water got higher.And higher."Is the water
suppose to get higher?"Dib asked."YAY!!!WE'RE DOOMED!!!"Gir shouted as the water reached the
bottom of his mouth."Doomed?That's bad,Gir!"Dib shouted."YAY!!!"Gir shouted.Dib sighed and watced
the water get higher.Just then Gir went under as the water got higher.Bubbles floated to the
surface."Gir!Gir!Say something!"Dib shouted.Then the bubbles disappeared.Dib started to paniac as the
water reached higher.Now it was at the top of the Smiley face on Dib's shirt.Dib did the only thing he
could think of at the moment."HELP!!!!!"Dib shouted.The water was now up to his chin.That's when Dib
started to really paniac.The water was now above his head.Dib held his breath.After he felt like his lungs
were going to explode,arms wrapped around his waist and hoisted him up.Dib was pulled onto land.Dib
then took huge gulps of air and cough up a lot of water."Are you okay,Alice?"Dib's savior asked.Dib
looked up to see none other then,Zim."Zim?You saved me?"Dib asked.Dib was so reliefed to see Zim he
forgot about Zim calling him Alice.Zim looked down at Dib wierdly."Who is Zim.I'm The White Rabbit.I've
told you before and you still call me Zim"Zim said.Dib looked down and realized Zim was still holding
onto his waist.He tried to ignore the blush creeping onto his face."Um...can I just call you Zim?"Dib
asked.Zim looked to be thinking."Alright I guess.Now i'm sorry dear,but I have to leave you.I'm late"Zim
said and rushed off."Wait!Zim!Where are you going?!"Dib shouted.But Zim kept going.Dib sighed and
looked around.He was at the edge of somekind of forest,next to a stream.He was about to walk into the
forest when he tripped.Dib opened his eyes and saw that he had accidently tripped on a rock and got a
mouthful of Mushroom.Dib spit the Mushroom out and looked confused as the world was getting
bigger.The dizzy feeling ingulped Dib once again.Dib shut his eyes tightly and waited for it to go
away.When it did,Dib opened his eyes to a closet sized Mushroom."Oh great.Now i'm only 3 inches
high.What else can ruin my day?!"Dib shouted."Me"A voice hissed behind Dib.Dib turned to see none
other then....then....
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